Toddler Boxes
Pretty Baby
Treasure these special moment. Sing songs, make funny noises, or turn getting dressed
into a game of Peek-a-boo.
Cow Tippin’
Have fun learning all about farm animals in this delightful play and learn toddler box.
Exploring Senses
Listen! Look! Touch! Giggle! Babies will love looking at the adorable pictures, as much
as they will love all the hands on fun.
Bob the Builder
Can he build it? Yes, he can! What is Bob building: Find out by helping Bob measure,
saw, paint, and more…
Busy Bugs
Who spins a sticky home? Who chomps on leaves? Who crawls with many legs?
With this box, you will find out.
Tea Party
The dolls are having a tea party. And you can help make it the best one ever!
Going on a Picnic
Who can’t wait to go on a picnic! Got everything? Let’s Go! Hope it doesn’t Rain.
Going to the Doctor
Everyone needs to go to the doctor for check ups. But for a child who doesn’t yet
understand what Staying healthy means and why it’s important, A visit to the doctor can
be a bewildering experience.
Toddler Bells
Tap the tambourine, shake the maracas and ring the bells. Making music can’t get better
than this.
Furry Friends
The world is filled with appealing things to touch, fell and find. Help toddlers assert their
independence with this funny adventures.
Colorrific
Babies and Toddlers discover colors and words as they play with these bright and
soft-to-touch boxes.
Baby Music
For babies that are responsive to music and movement, here is a box that will make adults
and children dance around the room.

Just Enough
Enough to build a house and stack it tall. Help you child discover all the things he can do
himself.
Barnyard Dance
Who loves to roll in gooey mud? Who give us milk to drink? Who lays eggs? Open the
box and find your answers.
Pots & Pans
For high energy toddlers. Here is a playful box the celebrates the thrill of making noise.
Baby Love
Moms and dads know how to make all better. This box is perfect for sharing on good and
bad days.
Beary Best
Teddy Bears are children’s best friends. Have the children dance, play, bounce and much
more with this full of fun box.
One, Two, Buckle My Shoe
This box is full of surprises and fun. The best way for your children to learn.
Peek a Moo
It’s sunny day on the farm and the animals are ready to play. Are you?
Lost in Letters
Your baby will love to stack up the soft blocks and letters. A tender way to introduce the
ABC’s.
Round Them Up!
Circles, Squares, Triangular shapes are everywhere. Open the box and find them!
One Fish, Two Fish, Red Fish, Blue Fish
In the ocean, very deep there are lots of friends for you to meet. Lot’s of fun for little
one’s.
Dino Stomp
With just a few basic materials and a little bit of planning you can turn back the clock
millions of years!
Explore with Dora
Little one’s will love learning new words as they follow boots to the beach, farm and
even the circus.
Toddlers on Wheels
A bus, car, truck and an imagination can take your toddler where ever they want to go.

Magneatos
Super strong magnetic balls and rods. Endless number of configurations. Extra large
pieces for easy handling. Helps develop fine motor and color recognition skills.
The Fire Brigade
Gather around and watch the action as the firefighters come to save the town.
Read to Me
Reading to young children builds a strong foundation for later literacy skills.Read to the
children everyday.
Gone Fishing
Swim through Rainbow Fish’s colorful world and help Curious George catch a fish
(or does he?)
I Love Colors
Hey, baby! Look at these bright beautiful colors! A rainbow of fun is waiting for your
child while they are matching and sorting these colorful bears.
Get Ready Eddie!
Getting dressed can be tricky, but learning the basics is a “Snap”. Kids learn skills to
help them become more self sufficient. Getting dressed was never so easy or fun!
Let’s Have a BBQ
Gather your friends, your picnic supplies and your favorite food (Hotdogs and Burgers of
course!) And have some summertime fun.
Five Little Monkeys
Kids go bananas for the five little monkeys! Read and count and play and laugh as the
ABC’s and monkeys play in the trees.
“See & Spy” Shapes Discovery
Toddlers and young children will enjoy “Spying” the shapes in the illustrations, as well
as counting how many of each shape they can find.
Baby Blue
Come and spend the day with Blues Clues and his friends. You will learn and have fun all
day long.
Others to be updated
Toddler trips
The Bug Bin
Food For Tots

